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Biomed Central Editorial Production Team

Dear Sirs

RE: Factors associated with poor prognosis among patients admitted with heart failure in a Nigerian tertiary medical centre: a cross-sectional study (Manuscript MS: 1106808486182148); Authors: Kamilu M Karaye, Mahmoud U Sani

Thank you for mail and comments.

The following are the changes made to the most recent edition of the above-mentioned manuscript, as requested:

1. Major change: list of authors: this has now been corrected according to your suggestions. The names now appear as forename then middle initial, then surname.

2. Minor changes: Title page: the words ‘title’, ‘institutions’, ‘authors’ and ‘email addresses’ have now been deleted. The qualifications of authors have also been deleted. The section previously labelled ‘Patients and methods’ is now renamed ‘Methods’.

We hope the corrections would meet the required standard.

Kind regards,

Dr KM Karaye

(Corresponding Author)